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S P E A K E R :



Our team at CanadaHelps is grateful to have the opportunity to meet and work on many Indigenous homelands across
this land we share, Canada. 

As settlers on these lands, it is important to acknowledge that our Vancouver offices are located on the unceded territory
of the Coast Salish People, the Montreal offices are located on Kanien’kehà:ka (Mohawk) territory, and the land on which
we operate in Toronto is the traditional territory of the Wendat, the Anishinaabeg, Haudenosaunee, and the Mississaugas
of the Credit First Nation. 

We want to express our respect for the territories we reside in and honour the diverse Indigenous People who have lived
and worked on this land historically and presently. We, the staff and leadership at CanadaHelps, are committed to being
active participants in reconciliation. We are committed to continuing to amplify Indigenous voices, and learning how our
work affects Indigenous People.

Land Acknowledgement



About CanadaHelps
CanadaHelps is a charitable foundation increasing
giving in Canada through technology.

For Canadians, CanadaHelps.org, provides a trusted
one stop destination for making donations,
fundraising, or learning about any charity in Canada. 

For Canada’s 86,000 charities, we also develop
affordable fundraising technology and provide free
training and education for charities so that all charities
have the capacity to increase their impact and
succeed in the digital age. 

Since 2000, more than 3.5 million Canadians have
donated over $2.3 billion to charities using
CanadaHelps.



Got A Question?
A recording will be emailed to you following
the webinar. You’ll be able to watch the
recorded video on demand. 

You can hear us, but we can’t you.

Have questions or technical difficulties? 
Type them into the Questions Log at anytime.



About the Presenter

Angela Kostenko
VP, DMS @ CanadaHelps
angelak@canadahelps.org

Angela draws on 18+ years of experience in marketing in both the for-
profit world and the non-profit sector. For the last 6 years, she has
been responsible for managing and retaining CanadaHelps’ own donor
base of over 700,000 donors as the VP of Marketing at CanadaHelps.
She is currently the VP of CanadaHelps’ DMS.
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What is Donor Retention?
Donor retention is a measure of how many donors, who have donated to your organization in the past
come back to donate again.

New Donors - never donated to your cause or organization before
Newly Retained Donors - donated for the first time last year and are donating again this year
Repeat Retained Donors - who have donated in multiple years and are donating again this year 
Lapsed donors - did not give this year, but have donated in past years
Recaptured Donors -  lapsed donors who did not give last year, but are giving this year 

Donor Types can get more nuanced. 



The latest Quarterly Fundraising Report™ Year-to-Date Nonprofit Sector Trends

Average Donor Type Breakdown

(Source: Fundraising Effectiveness Project)

https://data.givingtuesday.org/fep-report/


Average Donor Type - Dollars Donated

(Source: Fundraising Effectiveness Project)

https://data.givingtuesday.org/fep-report/


Cost-effective - acquiring new donors is often more costly than retaining existing donors
Predictability - allows you to better plan how you will support your mission 
Deeper engagement - larger and/or scheduled gifts and they may support in other ways
Advocates - they can become your vocal supporters, help you tap into their networks 

Why is Donor Retention Important?



The first step to donor retention is to measure your current donor retention and establish
a baseline.

Getting Started with Donor Retention

Yearly Donor Retention Rate
(# of repeat donors/ # of total donors last year) x 100 = donor retention %
(40 repeat donors / 100 donors last year) x 100 = donor retention rate of 40%



Poll: What is the Donor Retention Rate for
Your Organization?

Not sure
Less than 10% 
10-30%
30-50%
50%+



How does your charity measure up against average donor retention rates?

Average Donor Retention Rates

2019

2019

Overall donor retention rate of 50.8%

Overall donor retention rate of 45.1%

Typically donor retention rates hover around 40-50% though some data is showing this
has been trending downward.

(Source: Fundraising Effectiveness Project)

https://data.givingtuesday.org/fep-report/


Common reasons that donors leave:

Consider why your donors leave

 They were not thanked for their donation 
 They were not asked to give again
 They weren’t told the impact of their gift 
 They forgot 
 They gave to another organization

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Once they're gone, it's very hard to win them back! 
The average rate of bringing lapsed donors back is only 4% 

(Source: Insights Association, Fundraising Effectiveness Project)

https://www.insightsassociation.org/
https://data.givingtuesday.org/fep-report/


Not sure why they leave
They were not thanked for their donation
They were not asked to give again
They cannot afford to donate anymore
Other: Please let us know in the chat!

Poll: Why do your donors leave?



Techniques to Improve Donor Retention



Express gratitude - promptly and frequently
Demonstrate impact 
Make it personal 
Make it relevant and meaningful

What does that look like? 

You could try nurturing them with a welcome series of emails. 

Make a great impression



Donation Page Confirmation - immediate
Thank You Email - within 48 hours
Campaign Update / End of Campaign Email 
End of Year / Annually 

Hand-written thank you note
Video 
Phone call 
Publicly via social media, newsletters, website 

Start the moment they make their gift and it should not be a one-time event.

You can also acknowledge your donors in multiple ways:

Thank and acknowledge your donors 



The need your charity addresses and the scope of the problem 
The impact your charity can create with their gift 
The impact your charity makes every day
What your organization could do with more resources
What still needs to be done 

Start building the case for your next gift right away by demonstrating:

Share your charity's successes and struggles



Personal stories from participants/beneficiaries 
Stories from volunteers or staff
Facts and figures, including your annual report 
Infographics 
Photography and video

Different donors will respond to different strategies and changing the way you
tell your story can help keep things fresh. 

Consider the following:

Get creative when sharing your impact 

73% of Canadian donors would be more likely
to increase their giving if they had access to

the charity’s impact results for the past year.

(Source: It is time to get impact focused - CanadaHelps)

https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charity-life/sectornews/it-is-time-to-get-impact-focused/


Stay Top of Mind

Fundraising appeals (end of year, GivingTuesday, key dates for your cause/charity)
Regular newsletters (paper or email)
Updates on major news or projects
Letters from your ED, program participants/beneficiaries, volunteers
Holiday cards (or some other relevant occasion) 

Keep communicating with your donors! 

Although not every touchpoint should be an appeal, always include your 
website address and phone number so those who want to give can do so



Another way to stay top of mind is to engage donors with other asks, it's also a way to keep
engaging donors who are unable to give right now.

Engage donors with other asks

(Source: The Giving Report 2022 - CanadaHelps)

When younger Canadians have the means, they donate. 
Of those who do not have the means, 4 out of 5 said they

would give when they had the means to do so.

https://www.canadahelps.org/en/the-giving-report/


Easy to find links or CTAs
Multiple ways to give (one-time, monthly, multiple payment methods, online, offline)
Reduce friction (remove unnecessary questions or steps) 

Whenever you send communications, make it easy for donors to give again.

Make it easy for donors to give again



Ask them for feedback and act upon it

Who are they? 
Why do you donate to your charity?
What do they care most about?
What are their communication preferences - what types, how often, etc. 

You can get ahead of churn by understanding your donors today. 



Leverage your data

New donors
Repeat donors 
Lapsed donors
Monthly donors
Fundraisers 

Increase relevancy for your donor! Donor data should be centralized, up-to-date, and "clean" so you
can maximize it. 

Build segments of donors to reach out to:

Now, with this information, reach out with some 
tailored messages or even phone calls!



Acknowledge the areas they’ve donated to before 
Segment based on the feedback you’ve asked for 
Anything else you know about them - i.e. age, interests, the first campaign they donated to 

Personalization - first name, how long they've given to you, or a birthday greeting

Segment your lists - Show that you know and understand them

Other ways to leverage your data



 All your donor information and data in one place
 Accessible to others in your organization 
 Ability to share your data with relevant stakeholders or vendors 

At the heart of any donor retention strategy is first collecting and tracking your donor information. A
DMS or CRM can make that easier! 

Donor Retention Requires Tracking Donor Information



 Easily establish and track benchmarks for donor retention and track your performance 
 Segment your donors based on their history or personal information 
 Better understand your donors with reporting to find insights and patterns
 Send Custom Outreach
 Track Touchpoints
 Set Reminders

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

A Donor Management System can support you with Donor Retention

5 Ways To Use A DMS To Improve Your Donor Retention - CanadaHelps

https://forcharities.canadahelps.org/charity-blog-posts/5-ways-to-use-a-donor-management-system-to-improve-donor-retention


Q&A



info@canadahelps.org
1-877-755-1595

www.CanadaHelps.org
@CanadaHelps

 

Contact Us

Book a Consultation on the CanadaHelps DMS

https://forcharities.canadahelps.org/request-a-demo?utm_source=webinar-dms&utm_medium=demo-hi&utm_campaign=donor-retention#request-demo

